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Schedule for March 17th 1958
FRESHMEN
9 :30 a.m. Assembly
10:30 a.m. Meeting w ith Dr. Scanlon and Mr. Zweidinger and class
meeting in gymnasium
11 :00 a.m. Begin tour s t arting with gymnasium then Townsend Hall.
(Get locker and mailbox assignments.)
1:00 p .m. Lunch
2:30 p.m. Faculty - Stud ent Basketball Game

Ref lee tor
Vol. XXIII, No. 10

a.m.
a. m.
a .m.
p.m.

Assembly
Begin tour starting with College Center
Lunch
Meeting with Dr. McCreery and Dr. Scanlon and class
meeting in Little Theater
12:30 p.m . Resume touring. (Remember to get locker and mailbox
assignment in Townsend Hall.)
2 :30 p. m. Faculty-Student Basketball Game

JUNIORS
9:30 a.m . Assembly
I 0:30 a.m. Begin tour starting with gymnasium then Townsend
Hall. (Get locker and mailbox assignments.)
12:00 a.m. Lunch
1 :00 p . m. Meeting with Dr. McCreery and class meeting -- Little
Theater
2 :30 p. m . Faculty-Student Basketball Game
SENIORS
9:30 a.m. Assembly
10:30 a . m. Meeting with Dr. McCreery and Or. Scanlon and class
meeting -- Little Theater
11 :00 a.m. Begin tour , starting wuth College Center
12:15 p.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m. Resume tour. (R emember to get locker and mailbox
assignments in Townsend Hall.)
2:30 p.m . Faculty-Student Basketball Game
EVERYONE MUST BE SURE TO:
1. See all Buildings.
2. Get locker and mailbox assignments in Townsend Hall. (Try your
locker combin ation to be su r e it works.)
3 . Find the rooms where you r classes will meet.
4. Identify smok ing and no - smoking areas.
5. Go to lunch at the time designated for your class.
SMOKING AR EAS IN COLLEGE CENTER:
Recreation Room
Snackbar
Little Theater Foyer
Meeting rooms when in use by r eservation

SMOKING AREA IN TOWNSEND HALL:
Lounge on second floor

"News" Displays Union Campus
Mr. Robert L. Degenhardt
correspondent for the Newark
News presented a grand display
of N.S.T.C. past and future in
his February 23rd article "Future Profs Get New Campus."
Acclaiming our 103 years of
producing teachers in this city,
Mr. Degenhardt explained the
r easons for our mass move to
the $4.5 million dollar 120 acre
campus on Morris Avenue and
then went on to tell how the Kean
e,;lale was chosen.
Once our need was manifested
consideration was given to Weequahic Park and the Murray Hill
and Baltusrol golf courses as
sites for relocation. The Kean
estate was finally decided upon
because of proximity to student
concentration in Newark; con venience for commuters; and inc r eased educational opportunities for Somerset Middlesex and
Monmouth counties.
A detailed picture was given of
our college center and liberties
are being taken to repri nt here
the sumptuous -sounding de scrip tion: " . . . student center con taining a huge ultra modern cafe teria private dining rooms a
trapezoid shaped little theater
with terraced floor, triangular
snack
bar
and
fireplaceequipped student and facult:>
lounges . A stone patio in the
center of the building has bench -

es for sun-tanned meditation and
even masonry butt cans ."
Mr. Degenhardt's look at the
Union campus in retrospect en visioned pictures of John Jay's
being marrie d there Martha
Washington's visit and Teddy
Roosevelt' s
camping on the
grounds with h is famous RoughRiders. An interesting notation
provided by the writer was that
the oak paneling of the Kean Library which is soon to be used
as our guidance center was im ported directly from Sherwood
Forest of Robin Hood fame.
Disclosing some information
which was not known to the majority of N.S.T.C. students Mr.
Degenhardt mentioned briefly
that our present building will
serve as an annex in September
to accommodate an overflow of
200 students. He also stated that,
according to the s t ate master
plan our college, along with the
five other stat e teachers colleges is slated to become a liberal
arts
college
with the
emphasis r emaining on teacher
training.
It may be happily noted that
in ending his article , Mr.Degenhardt proclaimed the fact that the
state board
emphasized that
Union Stat e is to be merely an
interim name since a plan is be ing considered to rename all the
stat e's teachers colleges.
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BIG DAY HERE!!

SOPHOMORES
9:30
I 0:30
l l :00
12:00

New Jersey State Teachers College, Newark, New Jersey

Classes Begin at Union Campus March 17
The first day of college on the Union campus will commence with a nine-thirty assembly in the
gymnasium on March 17 . The postponement was necess itated by a problem in procuring faculty desks
and equipment.
Regular classes will be held at Newark through March 14 since little of the classroom furniture
from this building is being moved. Because the cafeteria will be able to supply nothing but milk on this
last day student s and faculty are asked to bring their lunches and eat in the c afeteria.
Aft er the nine-thirty assembly , which will be the first scheduled event on March 17 individual
c lass meetings will be held. The fr eshmen and sophomor e s will dis cuss their joint class function
scheduled for April 12 and Dr. McC r eer y will also speak to the sophomores about their practicum centers. The junior and senior c l asses will be concerned with their forthcom ing proms.
Lockers and mailboxes will be distributed in Townsend Hall according to the schedule published
on this page. Students will partner with those they are sharing lockers with presently. The cafeteria in
the College Center will serve from 11 :00 a . m. until 1 :00 p . m. to accommodate the four class levels .
Each class level is to go at its designated hour.
All student s will be expected to make a trial run through their schedules to locate their classrooms
and laboratories. Each group will begin his tour at a different time and in a different building. To this
end , the REFLECTOR has pub lished a special pullout page in
this issue . This page will be the
only guide to the new campus
and students must bring it with
them on March 17.
At 2:30 p.m. the entire college
On F ebruary 28, the freshme n
by Arthur J. Holder
is
to go to the gymnasium to atof the Guides Committee, under
A new club has recently been
tend the Faculty-Student basket the chairmanship of Ruth Alformed in this school. Unlike
ball game which was suggested
meida, served as hosts to 453
m ost c lubs in this institution,
by Mr. Errington. The faculty
pr ospective freshmen.
which are handed down from class
participants are as yet unnamed
Despite the fact that the present
to class, t his one has come from
but Jim Anderson is in charge
frosh had seen the buildings for
a basic need of the students. The
of selecting the student players.
less than five minutes before the
need is intellectual; to read and
The Newark Library which
g r oup of applicants arrived, they
discuss books of high calibre .
closed on March 6, will reopen
behaved like veter ans.
This need we a r e trying to meet.
with limited service on March
This
c lub has no official
Name tags and teachers ' name
17 . Books which will have fallen
officers, is limited to ten stu- due between March 7 and March
plates wer e m ade prior to the indents , which we already have, and
t erviews. A pr e-set up commit1 5 will be returned anytime durmeets in room 23 , Fridays, third
in g the week o f March 17 to
tee had arranged a ll the furniperiod. This c lub h as been kept
March 22 , inclusive . There will
ture and r e freshme nts before the
arrival of the incoming freshmen .
small so that each member may
be no fines for any book returned
participate fully in the discussion
during this week .
T he efficiently or ganized affair
period . It is because of this that
was socially successful also.
Although all classroom furni we cannot invite more members
ture will be available by March
When asked for his opinion of
from the student body. Faculty
the n ew campus, Mr. E. Howe
17. the student lounge . recreamembe rs who would like to take
tion lounge, snack bar, etc. will
s aid he ' s sure "it will be good
part in the discussion and act as
not be e quipped; nor will faculty
for the waistline ." Mr. Dickey
intellectual guides
are
weloffices be equipped. This situasaid tha t the collegiate setting
com ed . F ollowing our nPxt meettion is the result of a s nag in the
m ade him fee l like h e was r eally
ing, there will be a liason apbuying of furniture and the bid in college. The gem of the day
poin ted between faculty and club
ding has been re-opened of necwas presented by the Kitc hen
so that the books to be r ead will
essity . Dedication wee k has also
Staff when they said they were
be known by all faculty members.
sure to need motor bikes to get
been postponed until early OctoThe books that we have read
ber because of this. It is probable
around campus .
so far are, Crane Brinton' s
that the campus will be fully
"Shaping of the Modern Man",
equipped by May.
Edith Hamilton I s ''Patterns of
Though all e quipment will not
Culture" a nd Smith' s ''rhe Demohave arrived by March 17 t h e
cratic Way of Life." T he discusby Jerry Minskoff
move was prompted by three
sion derived from these books
Boy, do we need money!! In has proven to be valuable.
valid reasorls. The first is the exorder to initiate big and new
pressed desire of many students ,
It is the object of this article
things at our student Center . . . to stimulate som e other students
particularly the seniors whose
such things as the snack bar and to form their own groups and, in
time is limited on campus to
various sustaining activities . . . this way, help to carry the torch
make the move at this time. The
a big drive is being pushed. Only of learning into the darkness.
other two reasons are the obvi one dollar from each student,
ous overcrowding of the Newark
faculty member , and even extenContributions have already been
building and the increasing lack
sion students is all we are askmade by President Wilkins' Adof parking space to be found in
ing, so please give when asked.
ministrative Cabinet.
this area.

Fros/, Hosts to
Incoming Students

YSSI Start
New Club

Help! Help!

'

The fabulous G low- Tones, Including senior Pete Gualtieri, will perform at
Frosh-Soph semi-forrnal, April 12.
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GJiloriaff'J Spealing:

Pete Polidoro:

Epitaph for a Building

Your Snooping Reporter

Tomorrow will see the end of Newark State
Teachers College. Monday morning will bring with
it the beginning of new collegiate life on a new
campus. The old building has seen its day but we ,
the students, have the responsibility to carry with
us its legacy of memories, traditions, fraternity
and academic stature .
All the individual dreams and ideas of the past
must find realization in us as contemporary representatives. We will be the parents o f an infant college and, as any child, o ur college will be a
reflection of its parents.
In burying the name Newark State Teachers
College we are pledging ourselves to carry its
bequest to all posterity. We must do our utmost to
fulfill that pledge!

Wake Up, Little Suzie!
In the past two issues of the REFLECTOR, we
published two articles entitled "Math Meetings"and
''Concert Series To Be Heard". The first concerned
an announcement over the public address system,
stating that a ficticious math professor would take
his classes to a non-existent science conference .
The follow -up article told of a concert at which the
late Ludwig Von Beethoven would perform . It concluded with a Or . Rae Frink named as financial
chairman.
Both articles were deliberately placed in the
paper for one purpose. It is our observation that the
college paper was not being r ead properly and completely. The a rticles were nothing more than a
device testing your observation and reaction. Ap proximately only twenty people recognized the
b lunders and brought it to the attention of the
REFLECTOR staff.
Does this experiment indicate that we can
print anything and you, our reading public, will be
gullible to accept it or does it prove our point that
you are not reading the paper properly?
Primarily, our policy places the emphasis upon
informing and educating the students in matters in
which they are concerned. If this publication is not
suited to your individual taste, you have the legal
support of the Bill of Rights to voice an o pinion and
internal adjustments will be made if the editorial
boar d considers your objections valid. But don't
just desparage the paper , for anyone can do this .
Be prepar ed to show your intelligence and cre a tiveness by offering constructive criticism .
We hope that we have m ade you more aware of
your neglect.
G.M.

Zany Poetry D epartment
ODE TO A TOMATO

by L ee Hopkins '60
Oh tomatoe, are you the light of m y life?
Or are you only con sidered when cut with a knife?
You' re round and red, and pretty too -Juice, sauce and puree come from you!
You' re always sweet tasting and a treat to
the eye -How can anyone pass YOU by?
No words can tell your taste s o sweet
And you 're not like the gra pe , smashed by feet.
You ' re so luscious and good and MUST be had
But gad! What a m ess when you're bad!!
LIMERICK I
There once was a boy from Newark State
Who said , 'Gosh, but I rate ,
We've no football team
But why should I scream - It's on the basketball court that I'm great."
LIMERICK II
There once was a girl from Newark Sta te
Who went there to look fo r a mate
So disappointed was s he
For not one could she see
T ake heed, girls, befo r e it's too late I

ofetter lo /he GJi/or:

Question: With
our move to the
ne w campus at
Union, what
will you miss
m ost about our
old college?

This is a self-styled epitaph . According to
Mr . Webster, an epitaph is a laudatory desc ription
of the deceased . Well, the object under discussion
is dead in a material sense only -- the object under
discussion is a 103 year old brown- stone building
on the corner of Broadway and 4th.
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Replies:
Ruth Almeida - "The plush chair s
in the Tudor Room."
Phyllis De ·Giovanni - ''Eating
lunc h on the stairs because
of all the r oom in the cafeteria."
Beverly Bromberg - 'Moving too
far from Rutgers Pharmacy"
Judy Melnick - "l'he convenience
of traveling"
Joe Martin - ''Being conservative, the social atmosphere"
Sh e ila Knoller - ''Sleighing in
the Sunken Garden"
Joe Kaufman - ''Nothing, absolute ly nothing"
Carol Hollingshead - ''Maggies"
Leonard Schaefer - ''Six and a
half miles to fourteen and a
half miles"
Carmella Delasandro - No comment
Bill Belott - ''Scotties (Dog
House)"
Lee Yeamans - ''My strategically
placed locker"
John Clifton - "l'he smoke in the
Tudor Room"
Richard Morasco - ''Our beautiful gym"
Marilyn La Marca - 'The clang
of radiators"
Kathi O'Connor - ''Scenic surroundings, Shrunken Garden"
Carol Bert - 'The empty coke
machine"
Lynn Todd - 'The clock by the
gym that can't keep time"
Nick Polimini - ''Our tremendous parking faci lities"
Kay Leuthold - " The telephone
in the Tudor Room that r e funds your money"
Gra ce Vescio - ' The tennis court"
Mary Ann Harbac;k - ' The hike up
to the third floor"

I ODDS 'N ENDS I Legend of tl,e Lost
Welcome back JUNIORS and
SENIORS! . . . CAROL JUNE
FREY, junior, engaged to OWEN
NUTTO, senior .. . Frosh BRUCE
WILLIAMS ,\.Uld wife RUTH recently became the parents of a
'httle monster" whom they named
MAT T • . . lf inte rested in going to
Bermuda during Easter vacation
contact L EE YE AMANS or NAN CY CAOLA ..• MAXINE FEIN BERG, junior, pinned to PAUL
KRETCHMAR,
graduate of
N.C.E. and now a second lieutentant in Air Force and attend ing Catholic U . . .
Thanks to WAPPALANE , students now face early classes with
open eyes . . . On March 30
sophomores SUEANN COOPERMAN, SANDY KAPLAN, MARILYN STEIN, SHIELA KNOLLAR,
JANET EINHORN, and BONNY
HANDSHUH are Bermuda bound
. . . LYNN TODD, sophomore,
will say ''I do" to KENNY REINHARDT this month . . . SIGMA
KAPPA Plfl made stuffed ani mals for crippled children in
Newark . . .
KATHY FORSYTHE, junior,
engaged to THOMAS A. MONCZEWSKI, JR. . . . February was
a busy month for PI ETA SIGMA
- Valentine party and card party
. . . During practicum CHARLIE
BLASI, senior, and MARGARET
QUADRETTI became engaged ...
Also, HONEY SCHREILER, junior, to MORRIS ROSEN . . .
Our best wishes for a quick
recovery to MISS NETTIE SMITH
recuperating at Newark Presbyterian Hospital . . . Busy season
for DELTA SIGMA P I : motherdaughter theatre party on Februa ry 27 to see ''Rope Dancers";
n ext d ay a party with g r aduate
fraternity KlNG' S BENCH; som e
of t he girls are doing volunteer
work at Beth Israel Hospital . . .
Plans in the making for the
FRESHMAN CLASS SHOW - Good
Luck!

Dear Editor,
I feel that a problem has arisen -- that of
missing books. I am one of the students whose
book "disappeared". How ever, I am not the only
one. A poor ele ment of standards has been exemplified in such a practice, a practice that
should not exist in our college nor be a reflection
of N.S.T.C. students. Having chosen teaching as a
profession we will be expected to teach not only
subject matter but also good citizenship. How can
we teach it to othe rs when we find such a problem
exists in our college?
Let us look into ourselves and see how our
standards have gone astray. Have we overlooked
our responsibility? What has happened to ethics?
Where are our morals?
Yours truly,
Ruth Almeida
(Ed. Note)
The list of the "missing" ranges from books to
boots and March of Dimes cannisters . It appears
that now is the time for some of us to make a good
examination of conscience!

Editorial Elba
by Willie Mae Brown
The appointed hour was notyetathand. As they
hurried about preparing the way for the return of the
long awaited there was a measure of gladness and
sorrow for now their reign was coming to an end .
The time just seemed to fly by and their hearts re joiced as they sat upon the throne. It's true that their
reign had been a brief one, yet they experienced
moments of happiness that they had never felt possible.
The hours had been long and the work tedious
but they had had their reward. Sometimes thei r
work took them to the morgue . In a state of emergency, heads flew as commands were car ried out.
Life had been a little precar ious at times. As they
worked until the wee hours of the night arranging
and r e - a rranging their make -up they often wonde-red
if it was worth it. Many times. to their surprise ,
they discovered their heads wouldn't fit . Within a
short time the situation was well in hand as all
heads were fitted squarely upon their respective
bodies.
The count had been made and the copy r ead .
Everything was i n or de r. As t he sophomor e editors
''put the copy to bed" they tut"ned off the light and
opened the door for the regular staff' s return.
Welcome back editors - - it's been a long time!

ERIN GO BRAUGH
by Jar/ Shaniganski

PICASSO IN PHILLY
As I m ounted the seemingly unending flights of steps which led
to the Grecian-styled Philadelphia Museum of Art, I felt out of place
in my modern dress, as I expected to find a group of ancient Greek
scholars appear at any moment. Once inside this impressive
structure, I found myself transplanted back into contemporary life
as Picasso- land rose up and enveloped me.
This huge exhibition of Pablo Picasso's art was organized a nd
first displayed at the New York Museum of Modern Art last spring.
Before coming to Philadelphia it had appeared at the Art Institute
of Chicago and on the West Coast. It covers the artist 's life work
a nd includes many paintings never before seen by the public.
If I had not known that this show was made up sol ely of works
executed by Picasso, I would have glanced at many paintings and
thought they were the products of other great a rtists, such as
Braque. Though many painters have excelled in one mode of painting,
Picasso a lone remains supreme in many. He has moved from style to
style and from school to school. He has been an abstractionist,
surrealist, post-impressionist and cubist as well as a classical
painter. To complete these transformations he can, and has at
will, used entirely different color combinations. Most painters
have tried to experiment i n a variety of styles, but have been
betrayed by their unconscious, constant choice of color harmonies,
which have become the artist 's hallmark . That is why each room
of paintings seems to be filled with the works of many famous con t emporary painters , instead of those of one very versatile and
ingenious artist -- Picasso.
Running true to form, Picasso has also dabbled in sculpture
and ceramics. I very innocently glanced at a piece of sculpture -a stylized ape -- and found myself laughing as I became aware
that the ape ' s face was made out of a toy car (Could this be the
"missing link'~ . This clever use of materials was in evidence in
all his pieces of sculpture, but you had to observe the piece with
probing care before you were aware of such discriminate objects
as bicyc le handlebars, corrugated paper cast in br onze and sand
from a beach.
The onl y word I can use to describe Picasso's pottery is
''unique". It is primarily of a relief type and of very little functional
value, but possessing great aesthetic appeal.
The show inspired me to rearn more about Picasso the Artist
and Picasso the Man. F ortunately his genius has been recognized
and att ested to by books, magazine articl es and films , which will
make that objective a very feasible one.
Joan Jaffe

Monday is March 17, 1958, the dawn of a great
day for the Irish. Congratulations to you who are
fortunate enough to be Irish and sincere condol ences to those of you m isfits, who by a misguided
run of fate, are allotted only the mere privilege
of wishing that you were Irish.
How proud you are in your high top hat, black
suit and cane . It' s with good reason that you wear
the emerald green with confidence and respect.
Arise all of you fine Irishmen and join the ranks of
your forefathers in celebrating the day of days,
Saint P atrick' s Day.
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PRACTICUM STAFF
01/icial new•popu publiMled bi-mon1Aly at tJ.e
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• --• Edho,
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FR_.N NATALE .60
.....
·-·
ANNE MARIE LAMBUSTA 61
.. PAT P ERflETTI '60. PETE POLIDORO 60
0

0

FEATURE STAFF, _

0

.

Rob,n Allouy 61

0

Pat Berlinghoff '60. Willie Mae Oro" n "61. Loia finkehlein
'61, Joan JaHee '61, Andrea Mueller '61, Roberl■ Robbin s '60.
SPORTS STAFr,
·-·
__
.
Ph;( Owye, "61.
Le,1u f UMo '61, J■dt Moll '60, Allf'e Sklnnu '59.
ART STAFF:
.. -· Julien■ Orydie '61

Phil Owye, "61

P HOTOGRAPH Y,

Andtt• Loo&ni• '61, '\ oland■ Torn., '61

COPYREADER :

Spon1 Edito,

GEO RGE Ml GHIO 060
DOROTHY D~ANTES '61
RUTH ALMEIDA '60
Jackie Adle, 60 Bob Alloway "61.

Uus:ine.11 M■n■ier ..

Circul■1 ion M ■n■ger

NEWS STAFF,

0

0

Brenda Confroy '61, .. Ike"' Ei1enhower '61, Trina Cuardi '61,
Beincm■n '61, Robert■ Robint '60, W.nore Sere.ilu '61.

Syble

Ad•i•••

_

MR. JAMES E. DOWNES

Membu
A.uoti■ted

New Jtttef

Collegiate Pren

Colle1i■te Preu

Aaaodation

New Jene1 tale Teat.her, College Pre.u AHoci■tion
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Guide to Union Campus
u.t1ow,

New nu,y

Entrance to main lobby of Townsend Hall. Administrative offices and
classrooms are In this building.

71

What~s It For?
It~s Your Guide! ,
F'or those who can not comprehend t he meaning o f the middle
page in this issue , the REFLECTOR would like to clear up the confusion.
At an early meeting the Planning and Development Committee
realized that the students would have a difficult time t r ying to find
classes in various building without the assistance of some type of
guide. Since the uncertainty of the moving date made it practically
impossible to organize tours for the first day at the new collegeJ
the REFLECTOR decided to try
to shed some light into the darkn ess. This guide is the result.
Designed to serve a purely
directional function this page in cludes a picture map of the cam The Townsend Hall Quadrangle is divided into three wings . When
pus , drawn by Mr. Robert Shufacing t he Quadrangle from the Morris Ave. side the general class macher of our Science Departrooms are on the r ight , the F ine and Industrial Arts wing is on the
m e nt ; photos of campus build left and the Administrative portion of the building is in the center.
ings taken by REFLECTOR pho In the right wing science classes are on the top floor. All other
tographer Phil Dwyer ; additionclasses are on the ground level. The room numbers run fro m 100 to
al phots ofthe heating plant gym1 50 on the ground floor; room numbers above 1 50 can be found on the
nasium and Townsend Hall Quadsecond floor .
rangle borrowed from Mr. Gils A covered walk , as pictur ed in the photograph on the bottom of
dorf' s Public Relations Committhis page, connects the general classroo m building to the Fine and
tee; a printing of the schedule
Industrial Arts building. Obviously this wing houses those classes
of Public Service's /18 bus; and
particular to students enrolled in these courses .
text containing detailed
floor
Any room numbered in the 2001 s is in the gymnasium. Class by floor explanations of the i nr ooms 30 1 and 302 are presently situated in the library which is not
teriors of the buildings- -coma part of the Quadrangle.
plete with r oom numbers.
The Administrative unit is the centrally located wing which is
Ever y room on campus will be
connected to the Fine and Industrial Arts wing. Entering from the
labeled and guides will be stalobby of Townsend HallJ the Administrative unit is the wing to the
tioned at various spots to direct
r ight .
the wandering student. With this
Located within this wing facing the quadrangle, is the Executive
pull-out page as a guide, it should
Suite. This Suite includes the offices of the President , the Dean of
be next to impossible for anyone
Instruction and the Dean of Student Personnel. The Health and Stuto lose his way. Be sure to bring
dent Teaching Placement offices are nearby.
your personal guide with you on
Facing the campus proper are the offices o f the Registrar the
March 17th. That's what it is
Part-Time and Extension Division and the Finance Office.
for !!

!Townsend Hall

Reor View of Townsend Holl Quadrangle. The Administrative offices,
If visible, would be on the left. The Fine and Industrial Arts wing Is
on the right end of the covered walk.

The covered walk connects the classroom bullcllng on the right and
the Fine and Industrial Arts wing on the left (now shown). The Administrative unit can be seen I n the background. The classroom building
on the right contains Science classes on the top floor and general
classes on the g¥ound floor. The Administrative unit houses the
offices of the PresI ent, the Dean of Instruction, and the Dean of Student Personnel.
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College Center Board
Do you know the m eaning of the term College Center Board?
According to definition , the College Center Board, under the chai rmanship of Mr . Everett Howe, is designed to act in an administrative
c _a pacity t o enable the college to use t he facilities of the center in the
most satisfactory and c r eative manner.
This board is composed of six responsible student members
supplied by the college sponsored student organizations, and six fac ulty members chosen from among inter ested volunteers . This board
will b e responsible for all social and educational activity at the Center and establishi.n g good communication between faculty and student
activity groups.
Demands upon the facilities of the Center by outside groups must
also be met by the Board. With its new, modern campus, our college
will be sought out for meetings of various professional and s t udent
groups . Although the Board is primarily concerned with affording to
students a center of t rue student inte r est, demands by outside groups
will be met in a well-organized manner.
The financial responsibility of the board will be that of allocating
funds which will be handled separately by a corporation formed to
incl ude income from student and facu lty fees, snack bar , book s tore,
and other types of enterprise, i.e. , charges made to outside groups,
movies, etc.
The management of the book store and snack bar will be under
separate management, but will accept recommendation of the Board
as to general policies.
·
By this method of organization, the direction of our College
Center will operate to the advantage of our whole colle ge. If the
results are not adequate, revisions and new ideas will be forthcoming. For the initial period, however, the efforts of the board
will be vital and members will have a unique opportunity to set the
pace of our college life for a l ong time to com e .

The College Center Bui ldl ng. Student off Ices are at the left. The doorway In the center Is the main entrance to the dining room which Is on

the right.

Schedule for Public
Service No. 8 Bus
EASTBOUNO TO ELIZABETH
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Impressive heating unit. Panorama of brilliantly colored pipes serves useful function as well.

C. C. Building
For leisure Hours
Upon entering the College Center Building, the student will first
see a triangular shaped snack
bar on his immediate left. Also on
th e left side of the building are
the recreation room, student and
faculty lounges, and the faculty
dining room . Both lounges are
equipped with huge firep laces .
The Little Theatre is situated
in the very cente r of the build ing. The Theatre is built in the
shape of a trapezoid and has a
terraced floor . Adjoining the
theatre
ar e offices , stor age
r ooms
and dressing rooms.
T here is some possibility of converting these into office-headquarters for student activities.
The r ear of the building is oc cupied by meeting rooms and student offices. The m eeting rooms
can be reserved by faculty o r
students for lectu r es, movies,
discussions , etc . Offices of student publications such as Memo rabilia and the R eflector will be in
this portion of the building. The
Public
Relations Committee ,
which will be working closely with
the student publications, will have
an office nearby and share access
to a common file .
The Bookstore will be housed
in the rear of the College Center
Building. Students must also step
to the r ear for their daily mail
and daily meal as the s tudent dini ng room and all m ail boxes are
in that a r ea. The dining room will
be equipped with its own public
address system .
The stone patio adjacent to this
building is complete with benches
and cement ashtrays .

College gymnasium. Conant Avenue In foreground.

.f
College Library. At right of picture, sun streaming through the roof
displays an Intentional aperture which wl II eventually be fi lied by a
tree.

College Library 1n Brief
The fir st thing in view , upon
entering the college library, is a
large c ircul ation de sk through

which books and other associated
paraphernalia will pass.
Directly across from the cir-

Front view of Food Service Building

culation desk, on the left side of
the building, are the Reading and
Reference areas with capacity
for 200 students and a lounge.
The book stacks , also in this vi c inity, contain some 35,000 vol ume s.
Three student and one faculty
confe r e n ce room occupi es the
rear of the building . T o the right
of the conference r ooms is the
Instructional
Materials r oom
which contains elementa r y texts,
etc. Next to this r oom are the
Receiving and Technical Processing r ooms in which the staff
prepares all incoming material .
The right side of the building
is reserved for the Typing r oom,
a Staff room, the Preview and
L istening rooms , and the Li1:irarian' s office. A section for
r eser ve books is directly b e hind
th e cir culation desk on this side
of the building.
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Use Your Leisure
A "Recreation Education" curriculum is now being organized
by a committee composed of
rec r eation l eaders, Newark State
faculty , and othe r experts related
to r ecreation from different
sections of the State. Recr eation
Education refers to th e areas of
education that is primarily concerned with the satisfying a nd
wh ol esom e use of leisure.
N.S.T.C. is at present th e only
college in New Jer sey that is
considering this curri culum. It
possibly would offer two years
of general education with a major
o r minor in recreation education
for the r emaini n~ two years . If
a minor in recre&.tion education
is pur sued, the student may combine it with a major in another
field .
Recr eation
deserves
consideration
for a variety of
reasons. Today there is a cri tical shortage of professionally
trained recreation leaders in New
Jersey, in schools, in scoutin g ,
youth work, camps and pr ivate
agencies. Teachers are now expected to assume r esponsibilities
in extra- curricular activities in
their schools. This curriculum
provides a well r ounded pr ogram
which enables the teacher to gain
the s kill and knowledge n eeded to
fill this capacity. The time has
passed when •~ust anybody" can
be a good recreation l eader. With

Last Convocation

Feb. 14th
The l ast of the convocations
on the Newark State campus was
held on F ebrua ry 14, in the college auditorium. The Hi -Lows,
under the direction of Mr. Jack
Pla tt, r endered a repertoire of
ever popular songs for the morning's entertainment. President
Eugene Wilkins gave the welcoming address and introduced
former faculty members , fol lowed by Glennys Grenda , President of the Student Organization,
who spoke on the role of the students; that they are among the
pace-setters of our college; the
go-between of the college and the
people outside . Dr. Elizabeth
Huntington, President of the
Al umni Assocation, spoke, fol lowed by Miss Bertha Kain, Acting President of the college
during 1927-1 928 . President Wilkins then outlined the histo r y of
the college in detail and said,
"As we leave this building we
take with us what we are."

Meyner Requests
Expansion
In his fifth budget pr oposal,
Governor Robert Meyner r equested commencement of a 65
million
dollar state college
building program this year.
Realizing the illogicality of
the voter ' s approving both the
water and education proposals
on the same ballot, Governor
Meyner suggested this ''pay- as you - go" plan which would not
exclude
the
possibility
of
an educat ion bond referendum
in 1959.
This proposal has a d efinite
effect
upon our new Union
Campus. Funds allocat ed for
c la ssroom building and site develo pment of our new college
total $ 990,000. Governor Meyner is also seeking additional
fu nds to purchase materials and
supplies t o build up th e libraries
of the teachers ' colleges. The
foremost reason for this is t o
get accreditation by the Middle
State Association so th at graduates can take adva nced training
e lsewhere. P r esently Glassboro,
Paterson, Jersey City, and our
college are not on the accredited
list .

the reality that Amer icans nave
more leisure time t han ever be fore , there is a strong need for
responsible leader s to ch annel
this time into constructive uses .
Recreation education positions
m ay be available on a full o r
pa rt time basis. On a part time
basis they give th e teacher an
opportunity to supplement his
income if he is qualified . Recreation Education training provides
a background for assuming active
l eadership in community affair s
a l so. Along with anticipating the
establishment of this curriculum
there a r e hopes to ser ve the
general field of recreation, to
provide institutes, consultation
services and to establish a most
complete reference library of
recreation materials. The recreation education center would be
available to help educatox;s with
their school recreation problems
and to cooperate with other
agencies concerned with the pro motion of wholesome recreation
opportunities in New Jersey.
Any student interested in this
program s hould contact Mrs . Petronella Mutzberg, a member of
the Recreation Education Curriculum Planning Committee, for
further information . Beside talking to the students about recreation as a car eer she will arrange
for them to spend some time with
recreation
leaders
in
New
Jersey.

FRAUD!
Life Magazine has r ecently
published an article called, "The
Unsilent Generation Breaks Silence". This a rtic l e is taken fr om
a currently published book by
Otto Butz , assistant pr ofes sor
of E nglis h at Princeton University.
Professor Butz's book con sists of essays by Princeton
University seniors about their
lives and futur e expectations .
The range of opinion went from
the idealist to the rugged individualist; from the atheist to
the God fearing.
This article is in itself an
interesting character study, but
if Professor Butz thinks that
the unsilent gener ation has fina lly
spoken, then I feel he is hearing
voices which aren 't there . Our
generation is c riticized for being
silent and lethargic . Mr. Butz
takes a few pages out of what
amounts to senior diaries and
announces to the world that the
unsilent generation is r eady for
its coming out party.
Professor Butz, I dislike calling him ''Professor", must be
spending too muc h time at the
Princeton Inn because he is sur e ly behind the times . There is a
r evolution in Cuba, a r e be llion
in Algeria which involves the
United States, our foreign policy
is reeling under pressure from
Russia, our allies are shaky,
and Ru ssia threatens our very
existence and Butz says that
our letha r gic generation has
broken the silence by telling of
their childhood and future hopes.
This is just so much bull. If
h e r eally thinks that t hese students have said something which
the world is in dire need of, he
is , shall we say in need of psychiatric aid . This supposedly intellectual professor c laims that
the
unsilent generation has
spoken. If this is all our gener a tion has to say lets all burn our
books and buy diaries. After
a ll, why worry about Russia,
Communism, Batista or Algeri ans when we can bury our heads
in the sand and forget the world
we live i n ?
In this article one student ann ounces that he wants t o teach,
another that he wants to be a
big success in business. Is this

Scholarships
Available

It has been revealed that many

student s do not know about the
varied schol arships available at
N.S.T.C. So the REFLECTOR
has decided to give th ese scholar s hips m or e publicity. The
Scholarship Committee is composed of faculty members witt
Dr. Harriet Whiteman as chairman . Any student wishing to apply
must write a letter to Dr. Whiteman, giving information which
will give all- r ound reasons as to
his qualifications, such as need,
academic standards, leadership,
community ser vice, professional
promise, and any other pertinent
data. All letters must be in before April 1. The fo llowing a r e
brief summaries of the scholar ships listed in t he college catalogue:
State Scholarships: These are
not available unless someone who
has one drops out, leaving a
vacancy.
B. Croce _Educational Society
Scholarship: This scholarship of
$50.00 is awarded to a man for
the sophomore , junior, or senior
who has evidenced qualities of
leadership and has maintained a
satisfactory academic record.

mr. and m~3

0/ the

Unknown to its subjects, the
R EFL ECTOR, in this issue, has
compiled a b r ief sketch of two
of the outstanding personalities
of the sophomore class . The
reasons why Jerry Minskoff and
Phyllis Di Giovanni are sin cerely deserving of t he title
''Mr. and Miss of the Month"
a r e obvious to those who know
them .
Jerry is a T oms River High
grad and ex - Air Force man. He
began an active career in extra
curricular activities here as th e
outstanding frosh c l ass pr esident
and director of the unforgettable
frosh show, "The Heat' s On". He
took ove r the reins (and prob lems) o f the Student Org. as
Acting President during practicum . A Hi -Low , Wappalane out doorsman, and top notch bowler,
Jerry is wild over Eydie (Gorme '

Lloyd N . Yepsen Memor_ial
Scholarships: Tw o scholarships
of $125.00 each are awarded to
students preparing to teach m e ntally retarded children .
Scholarships of the New Jersey
Aswciation for Retardectehlldren.,_Bergen and Pas saic Unit:
This Association awards the sum
of $2 50 .00 eithe r to be g ranted
to on e student or divided between
two students preparing to t each
m e ntally reta rde d c hildre n.
New J e r sey Bell T elephone
Scholarship~Twoscii'ola rships
0!$300. 00each are awarded on
the
basis
of professional
promise.
Sor o rity - Fra~er_!l!tx_ _ . Council
Schola£S~ This scholarship of
$100.00 is awarded for the senior
year to a s tudent who stand s in
the upper ha lf of his or her class ,
who has contribut ed to college
activit ies and who has not previously held a scholarship. Applications for this schol arship a r e
not m ade to Dr. Harriet White man, but to the Soror ity - Fraternity Council.

Jerry Minskoff
to
the
un - educated).
Jerry
abounds with penetrating wit ,
rare intelligence and a silver
tongue which could easily pr e pare him for a diplomatic career
if he wants one.

Mart~~g2ld~~l
Scholarsh ip: This scholarship of
$100.00 is awarded to a member
of the junior class who has evidenced good scholarship and unusual interest in service to
others . The r ecipient must be a
m ember of the Association fo r
Childhood Education and a gradu ate of a Newark elementary ,
junior high or senior high school,
o r a Newark resident.
Scholar ship of the_Busine~s an~
Professional Women' s Club of
'New ark: - This - scholar s hip of
$150 a year is awarded to a young
wom an for her second, third, and
fo urth years. This scholarship is
currently held by a member of the
sophomore class and will not be
available for reassignment until
the spring of 1960.

month

Phyllis DI Giovanni

We call her ''Phyl" and there
are few who aren' t within h er
range of friends . Phyl's favorite
haunts are Scotty' s and the Tudor
Room where she displays her
sharp bridge technique. She is
one of the origir,ators and now
president of the newest sorority
on campus -- Rho Theta Tau .
Her class rewarded her work
fo r them in the freshman year
by elect ing h er to th e office of
Recording Secretary of the
Sophomore Class . Phyllis is indeed a genuine friend, has a
gr eat sense of humor and is just
a great all-round gal.

To Each
P.R. Committee
His Own Ready to Relate
Have othe r people been r eading your m ail? Don' t fr et! On
the new campus you'll h ave comple te pr ivacy. Well, al most . The
junio r and seniors and all college or ganizations will each have
their own mailboxes while the
freshmen and sopho mores will
share their' s two to a box. Not
only are there combination locke r s but separ ate gym lockers.
Mrs. Hughes and her committee have th e job of assigning the locker s and mailboxes
which will be on March 14.

Planning
Something?

Community Scholar s hips: A
number of students hold scholar s hips awarded by civic groups
and other interested or ganizations .

Thls is a r eminder of t he
gen e r al plan to be followed for
a ll groups h aving any parties
or meetings with refreshments
at the college . F ir st, t he date
must be r eserved with Mr . Howe ,
who will in turn write it in the
college book . Next, a r equsition
form, available in Mr. Howe 's
office , must be filled out. This
s hou ld be done not later than one
week before the affair. After
these two steps· have been taken
care of, the plan s m ay be talked
over with Mrs . Anderson.

the message that the world is
wanting to hear? Professor Butz
must have a low opinion of our
generation if he thinks that a ll
we have to say is what we aspire
to be in life .
Life Magainze has the title
of this article in bi? bold print,

''THE UNSILENT GENERATION
BREAKS SILENCE." We haven't
broken our silence . We have
been conned into an embarassing
situation. If our peers believe
th at this is our t e stim ony then
count me among th e missing.
We h ave much more to say.

As second in a series of subcommittees under the Planning
a nd Development Committee, the
Reflector
is reporting upon
a nother of great importance, the
Public Re lation Committee .
Mr. Frederick J. Gilsdorf is
faculty advisor to Larry Marcus,
chairm an and the other members,
Maxine F einberg, Barbara Galowitz, Ma r s ha Gottlieb, Anne
Marie Lambusta, Ju -dee Reifman, Larry Scala, and Darlene
Waulkan.
The importance of this committee cannot be str essed enough,
as it i s through this one that
ever ythi ng else will be pub licized. The Public Relations
Committee is the means of com m unication of N.S.T .C. and the
public through the m edia of local
newspapers. It will be essentia l
in informing the public of the
historical background of N. S. T . C.
It will, also, be an important
factor in acquainting futu re stu dents with the college during the
dedication ceremonies and in
publicizing the various activities
o f the many organizations. To
name a few, frats and sor o r ities,
Newman Club, cafeteria work,
Norm s, the Music Department,
drives, guest speakers, and assembly program s. The committee plans to do this by the assigning of members to various de partments and buildings, such as
the student cent er and the gym,
and the r eby be able to r e late
their functi ons. It will work in
conjun ction
with
th e
RE FLECTOR .
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Knights Show Fight
This issue of 'the REFLECTOR finds the basketball season ended and plans being made for the coming of baseball. Before we enter
the spring activities I think a word of praise is in order. The performance of the team is recorded in the record books in terms of
wins and losses. However, the team and effort spent in practices,
traveling and games is not evaluated . For that matter, the cheerleaders, managers, A.A. members and the coach are also responsible
for the conduction of this sport. Together, they have shown the spirit
and stick-to-it- ness that is needed to keep the sport in operation.
They should be commended on the part they played in making basketball a part of our college life.
The basketball season has accomplished many things. Through the
playing of the season it has given many players their first year of col lege competition. T he year has matured other players and has given
them additional know ledge and experience. The 57-58 season has
produced a season's experience for a new coach to evaluate his philosophies. It has also given the opportunity for the college students
to show their true face by supporting the team. What bearing does the
past season place upon the present spring season?
Most of t he basketball prayers are also out for the baseball squad
and the basketball coach will also be at the helm. Once more the students of the college will be in a position to give their earnest support
to the team. Has everyone profited from the season that has just past?
The season has shown the merits and faults of many procedures, performances and practices that were instituted or performed during the
past three months . If we could evaluate the past situation in terms of
growth, can it be assumed that all concerned have benefited from
the experience?
Can the players, coach, students and administration grasp the
past season objectively, taking the best and rejecting the worse and
now be able to apply this to the approaching season? If they can use
the past to the best advantage and combine it with the present to produce a better future then we can call ·the season "well done".

Sophs Flash
Forward Look
On Friday, February 7, 1958,
the cage action on the school
hardwoods was an outstanding
display of basketball with the
"Forward Look". The soph cage
quintet prepping for the coming
Intra-mural season, played host
to the l eague leaders from the
Rutgers Pharmacy League.
Fine coaching on the part of
Nick Polimeni and accurate passing on the part of the entire team
were
responsible for giving
N.S.T.C. a 61 - 60 decision. With
the home team trailing during the
entire game, a final surge in the
last four minutes of play gave
them the necessary edge needed
to win. Although a small team in
comparison to the Rutgers players, the lack of height did not
hamper the soph' s rebounding
ability . Scoring honors for New ark went to Dick Marasco who
tallied 1 7 points with help in this
department from Polimeni, Hopkins and Kaufman who tallied 13,
11, and 10 points respectively,
with Bill Weinstein scoring 28
points for the losers .
The Newark sophs also employ the services of Andy Schioppa, John Clifton, Curtis Jackson, Art Holder, Pete Polidaro,
and Vince (Hatchet) Mistretta.
The squad is also hoping for the
services of Big, Very Big, Jim
(Moose) Anderson who is still
a holdout with the management
due to salary difficulties . It must
be noted that the sterling defensive work of Pete Polidoro
was an important factor in the
initial win. The afternoon was
completed with Gene Campbell
and Bill Vincenti serving as capable referees.

The women's fencing
team of N.S.T.C. will compete in its third meet of the
season at Drew University
on March 14, 1958 at 3:30.
Individual team members will fence for eligibility, in the National Amateur
Meet, on March 24, 1958
at Paterson State.

Phil Dwyer
With the varsity team interviewed, this edit= will turn the
table and interview the inquisitor, Phil Dwyer .
Hailing from Trenton, this 6 '
G.E. major has an impressive
athletic background. At Trenton
Catholic High School, he played
two years varsity basketball be foring entering the Army .
In the army he continued athletics as a member of the 7th
baseball team for two years during which the team entered the
7th Army Baseball Tournament in
Virginia.
His basketball activities were
renewed as he joined that team as
well. Once again the team was a
competitor in the 7th Army basketball Tournament .
Thus, he has entered this college with a broad background in
the major sports offered by the
college. This knowledge has aided Phil in his role as a sports
reporter for the REFLECTOR.
This interview completes the
series, which has been designed
to acquaint the readers with the
members of the squad. Future
issues of the REFLECTOR will
present a profile of baseball
players .

Keep Your Eyes On
The Sugar Ray Robinson-Carmen Basilio fight on March 28 .
Can Robby do it again or will
Basilio keep that crown at the
expense of Robinson's attempt to
make another comeback? In any
case, the fight will be a contest
worth watching.

Interior view of Union Gym

Women Split Tilt
by Rose Vescio
On February 11, the firs t team,
predominantly Sophomore and
Junior,
exhibited
marvelous
playing against Jersey City, beat ing them 52 to 33. The high degree of teamwork acquired by
constant practice proved to be a
valuable asset to the team. It allowed the team to break through
the strong Jersey City defense
and ultimately go on to victory .
In the first quarter the score
was close with Newark leading 14
to 12 .
The second quarter showed no
apparent lead, with the score at
the end of the half being 28-26
Newark.
The first quarter of the second half marked the turning point
of the game . Newark took a considerable lead with a score of
40 to 28.
In the final quarter of the
game the team took an even wider lead . Considerable fouling on
the part of Jersey City partly accounted for this.
The following girls participated in the first game: J. Deiter,
K. Kurawaski, M. Murray, R.
Vescio, G. Vescio, D. Brown,
M. Pecca, J. Piccarell and V.
Butts.
The second team composed of
Freshmen lost to Jersey City in
a fairly c lose game . The score
was 30-24. Although this team
lacked experience, it displayed
fine skill in foul shooting .
The following girls participated in the second game: De Freece,
R eilley, D. Hartenstein, Raimo,
Kelly, M. Mosier , J. Sisk, McCullen, Birch and Sullivan.

The spring semester has thus far turned the Black Knights into a
fighting and victorious unit . Besides their big victory o.v er highly fav ored Montclair, the hoopsters disposed of Bloomfield and Concordia,
but lost to Jersey City State Teachers . This leaves the· team with 9
victories , with four games yet to be played .
The Knights displayed a bit of poor basketball against Jersey
City S.T.C., suffering their ninth defeat of the season 60 -4 9, on February 4th, at Montclair Field House. After playing on even terms most
of the game, Jersey City broke away in the last three minutes,_ scoring 14 points to Newark's 3 . Bob Forgash led the attack scoring 7 of
the points. Don Bradeis from J.C. topped all scorers with 19 points,
while Jack Mott and Archie Chiles led Newark with 12 and 11 respectively.
A week later, the Teachers faced a strong Bloomfield quintet at
Newark and defeated them 92-76, for their seventh victory 6f the season . The Newark five darted to a quick 15-8 lead, due to the fine
shooting of Gene Campbell and Art Russomano. But 6 quick points by
Pat Caruso of Bloomfield narrowed the half-time margin to one
point 39-38 .
The Knights really went on the march in the second half scoring
53 points to Bloomfield' s 38. The Owls stayed in contention most of
the way, but with 3 minutes remaining, Archie Chiles and Manny
Albarez connected with 3 baskets apiece to give · Newark the first of
three straight victories.
Caruso was high man for both teams with 28 points, while the
Teachers were led by Campbell and Chiles, each with 21.
On February 12th, the Knights played hos·t to Montclair State
Teachers and notched their eighth victory of the season, 81 - 78.
A quick 6 point rally with 3 minutes remaining in the contest gaye a
79 - 78 lead. Art Russomano connected with two long sets and Manny
Albarez hit a jump shot during the rally. Russomaro ended the scoring in the final seconds with a pair of freE' throws.
Montclair started off fast and held a 6 point lead at the ten minute mark. Nick Petti and Ed Topar accounted for most of the scoring . The Newark Five rallied back with Gene Campbell and Archie
Chiles hitting consistently, and narrowed the Montclair lead at halftime to one point, 35- 34.
Besides leading both teams in scoring, with 21 points, Albarez
contributed largely to the victory with his fine rebounding and defensive play. Chiles, Campbell, Russomano and Mott had 14 points
apiece for Newark .
The Teachers traveled to Br.ohxville, N. Y. on February 14, and
handed Concordia College their sixth defeat of the season, 75-67. The
Knights led throughout the contest. The first half saw Art Russomano
connect with 6 straight points to give the Newarkers a 38-31 halftime lead.
Concordia pulled to within 1 point, with 'three minutes remaining
as Frank Fisher hit on a driving layup for the home team. But then,
Gene Campbell took over for Newark, hitting five straight points to
send the Teachers home with their third straight victory.
Campbell and Alberez l ed the Knights with 25 and 1 8 respectively
while Fishe r was high for Concordia with 25 points .

Last Quarter Over
The '57- 1 58 basketball season
ended in a resounding victory
over Trenton State. Thus the
Black Knights finished the season
with an 11- 11 record.
Jack Mott, a transfer sophomore, displayed skill and versatility as both a defensive and offensive player. He led the club in
individual
points
with
340
points to produce a 16 point average. Archie Chiles, veteran Jr .•
was runner up with 308 points to
end up with a 14 average while
Gene Campbell, last year' s high
scorer came in the third spot
with 287 points and 13 points a
game .
In the offensive department,
Art Russomano led in assists ,
while Chiles was high man in
foul shooting and Mott had the
highest percentage of field goals.
Defensively, Gene Campbell
was top rebounder and Manny Albarez was runner up .
The team hit the Century Mark
for the first time in several years
with a 102-92victoryoverN.C.E.
The season was hampered
by the unavailability of the Union
gym, the injuries suffered by several players, and other factors
not definable in specific terms .
If an optimistic prediction may
be made, it would promise one
of the best squads in the history
of the college for next season,
due to the number of varsity
players that will be undergrads
and the increased number of
males in the coming class of
'62.

Jack Mott
With two years of preparation
at Union Jr . College, Jack found
his way to Newark State. After
spending two years in the Army,
he came home with quite a few
awards . Being stationed at Ft.
Bragg, N.Y., he played basketball for two years and was also
a member of the post bowling
team. With the bowling team, he
gathered honors by winning the
3rd Army Tournament. (Ed. Note:
Jack almost bowled a perfect
game when he won the finalgame
of the tournament, but missed one
pin to have a 289 total. Thus, it
is understandable why Jack' s
hobby is bowling
along with
music .

A I Sauche I Ii
A 6'4" Freshman majoring in
the Social Studies field gave a
great deal of promise to the basketball team during pre-season
drills , but due to a knee injury he
has been unable to play until recently.
A graduate of Central High, he
completed four years in the Air
Force, where he was able to play
basketball with the tree outfits
he was attached to . As an avid
rock and roll fan , Al may be
heard saying ''I 'm swinging ."

